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Ref. Product

912450 AXP3 NR D Filter

Respiratory protection: filters
Description and composition:

This filter is manufactured with high-resistance materials that do not 
produce noxious effects to the user's health and hygiene.

It is designed to offer excellent protection against: Organic vapours with a 
boiling point below 65 ºC. Good warning properties

NON-reusable filter: limited periods of usage. Depending on the type of 
substance, can not be used for more than one working day (can only be used 
once).
Passes dolomite tests: less obstruction for longer.

This filter can be used with full masks with unified threaded connector EN 
148-1.

Respiratory resistance:
 At 30 l/min: 1.2 mbar
 At 95 l/min: 4.6 mbar

Weight: 367 g

Protection against: 
Organic vapours with 
a boiling point below 
65 ºC, dust, smoke and 
mists.

Category III

AXP3 NR D Filter

CAT. III

Universal threaded 
connection
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Applications

Conservation
Storage - Expiry

Instructions
Use

Presentation

Bar code

Directive 89/686/CEE             EN 14387:2004             +EN143:2000+A1:2006

Jobs that imply the use of unstable gasses: acetaldehyde, acetones, dichloromethane, 
ethers, solvents, etc. 
Some typical industrial applications for these filters are laboratories and particle 
application... 
Do not use in atmospheres with less than 19,5% oxygen content volume

Store in storage case in a cool, well ventilated place, avoiding humidity, dirt and dust. 
Shelf life of the filters is indicated on them and is valid for sealed wrappers. 
The expiry date is marked in the following way:
     XX/XXXX (MONTH/YEAR)
     Store between -20 ºC and +50 ºC, with a relative humidity under 80%.

This filter filters contaminated air, but it does not provide oxygen. Thus, it must not 
be used when the ambient oxygen content is below 19,5% volume.
Immediately leave the work area and replace your filters if during use:
- You find it hard to breathe
- You feel dizzy or vertigo
- You smell or taste contaminant
Not recommended when different organic substances with different boiling points are 
being mixed, since when absorbing one substance, another, more volatile substance 
could be desorbed.

4 units per box 
14 unit carton (56 units) 
Box measurements: 22 x 22 x 11 cm 
Carton measurements: 60 x 40 x 43 cm

GTIN-13:  8423173885441   GTIN-14:  3 8423173885442

Respiratory protection: filters


